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The holiday season is upon us and for all you shopaholics this can mean only one thing –
summer sales! We’ve rounded up some of the tastiest technological treats for all you
technophiles out there

  

  

JBL 400P Docking Station
Check this out – at less than half the price of some other high-end docking stations, the JBL On
Stage 400P offers a solid alternative for iPod owners who want clear audio and pumping bass
from a sleek, compact and portable speaker!
Cost: AED 999
The stats: High-performance dock for iPod and iPhone, stereo mini jack allows audio from MP3
and CD players
Save AED 1,099, comes with free AKG wireless headphones worth AED 1,099!
Available from: Sharaf DG
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  Sony Xperia Neo LKeep connected in style this summer with Sony’s stunning touchscreen Xperia Neo L. Ourcurrent favourite smartphone, this little gem even comes with a free Bluetooth kit. Cost: AED 999The stats: Touchscreen, 1 GHz processor, 3G, Wi-Fi, 5 Megapixel cameraSave AED 149, comes with free iTech Bluetooth Kit worth AED 149 !Available from: Sharaf DG    

  HP Pavilion G6 laptopAre you looking for an inexpensive but powerful laptop for basic home and office use? The 15.6inch HP Pavilion G6 might just deliver the best bang for your buck. With fantastic build quality,great battery life and more connection ports than you can shake a USB cable at, this svelte littlenumber could be the one for you!Cost: AED 2,999The stats: Intel Core i7, 2.1 GHz, 6 GB RAM, 640 GB HDD, 15.6” screenSave AED 449, comes with free Nikon S-2600 camera worth AED 449!Available from: Sharaf DG    
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  Canon SLR Camera EOS600DCapture all your important memories with this candid camera. In addition to an 18-55 lens andspecial carrying case, this camera is a sleeker version of the typical photographing variety. Sorest assured you won’t have to sacrifice style over substance.Cost: AED 3,339 (includes 18-55 Lens, 16 GB and case)The stats: 3.7 FPS, 18 MP, 3 inch LCD, 9 Point AFComes with a gift voucher worth AED 200!Available from: LuLu    

  Sony 40” LCD TV KLV-40BX420You’ll be able to gather around all your family and friends to watch the tube on this massive40-inch delight. Including a built-in FM radio, your sure to get more bang for your buck with thisTV.Cost: AED 1,999The stats: Full HD, 2x HDMI, USB movie playback, built-in FM RadioComes with a gift voucher worth AED 200!Available from: Emax  
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